The career workshop ‘Empowering Your Career Path’ which the CityU Department of Management hosted on Saturday, February 11th, 2023 in the Mira, TST was a full-day career event filled with discussions, questions, pathways and progression towards student’s future careers. As faculty, industry stalwarts and corporate leaders gathered at the Mira Hotel, TST, there was a palpable sense of optimism in the air.
In this full-day event, speakers provided insights into what managers and recruiters look for during the interview process, as well as discussed job opportunities for new and experienced graduates. During the Q&A session and the business lunch, students had the chance to interact with the speakers, who were all corporate leaders having years of experience and wisdom to share with the eager MGT students.

MGT Alumni speaker, Ms Emily Ng (Retail Sales Director -HK and Macau for Miele, HK LTD) shared with students the importance of communication, networking and relationships as important pathways to success. MGT Alumni speaker, Mr. Vincent Wu (People Partner – Marsh) spoke at length about the role of technology in today’s economy, especially for Gen-Z. Ms. Karen Lau, another alumni speaker (Senior manager – ConnectedGroup) discussed in detail how recruiters and head-hunters seek for passion and potential in those they hire.

Finally, DBA speaker, Mr. Steve Chuang, (CEO and Founder of ProVista Group; Executive Deputy Chairman – FHKI and Convenor – CityU Industrial and Business leaders Circle), motivated the audience with his personal story and explained future business potential and career opportunities that Hong Kong offers for today’s millennials.
An appetising lunch and delicious high tea, where students could network with the speakers and build further connections with them over some yummy food, was the cherry on top of the cake.
In the afternoon session, AEGIS Academy led a DiSC® training workshop that helped students learn more about their personality and enhance their self-awareness and job-fit through a personality assessment. All in all, it was a great day filled with learning, sharing, inspiring and ultimately students understanding of their job-readiness for the workplace.
A special thanks to Mr. Steve Chuang, esteemed DBA speaker, for sharing his life and job experiences with us. A huge shout-out to MGT Alumni speakers, Ms Emily Ng, Mr. Vincent Wu and Ms. Karen Lau for sharing their professional insights with the students. Prof Muammer Ozer, director of the DBA program, CityU deserves a special mention for all his support and stimulus towards making this event a huge success. Also, a huge round of applause to Dr Andy Kwan, programme leader of MGT BBA, for being the true foundation behind this event. Finally hats off to all students, speakers and volunteers who came together to make this day fun and joyous. Here's looking forward to more such events organised by the MGT department soon.